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INDUSTRIES HONORED FOR BEING “GOOD CORPORATE CITIZENS”
Whittier, California – The Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County today sent Certificates of
Recognition to 572 companies for being “good corporate citizens” for the year 2013. These
companies have met their limits for wastewater discharge for at least a year, maintained their
environmental equipment and fulfilled all permit requirements. One hundred and seventeen
of the companies have received this recognition for more than five consecutive years.
”In order to protect public health, we maintain a strict code of compliance for our industrial
dischargers.” notes Grace Robinson Hyde, Chief Engineer and General Manager of the
Sanitation Districts.
“It is important to take note of those that meet, and often exceed our
requirements. Their efforts help us run our wastewater collection and treatment systems more
efficiently.” Ms. Hyde announced the certificate awardees at the meetings of the Sanitation
Districts’ Boards of Directors.
“The recipients of these awards are pleased to receive them, knowing that the Sanitation
Districts view industry as a partner in the effort to protect the environment,” notes Sam Bell,
Owner of Metal Surfaces, Inc., of Bell Gardens and chair of the Sanitation Districts’ Industry
Advisory Council. “We hope this will continue to be an award that is sought after by industry and
recognized by the public. The Sanitation Districts have always worked closely with industry, and
recognizing industry for conscientious compliance is a further step to encourage companies to
meet regulations, protect the environment, and save water and energy.”
The idea for the Certificates of Recognition originated with the Sanitation Districts’ Industry
Advisory Council, an advisory group of 20 representatives from different industrial sectors. The
Council and the Sanitation Districts felt it was important that industries with good compliance
records be recognized. The Recognition Program is now in its eighteenth year.
“When we get the Sanitation Districts compliance certificate, those associates that are
involved with the wastewater systems are glad that they are doing things right... it is a huge
motivator for them.” stated Bill Woyshner, Manager of Environmental and Risk Management,
Tuftex Carpet Division of Shaw Diversified Services in Santa Fe Springs.
"This Recognition Program demonstrates how industry and local government can work
cooperatively to sustain jobs and protect public health and the environment”, added Dave
Snyder, head of the Sanitation Districts’ Industrial Waste Section.
The Sanitation Districts are a regional agency consisting of 23 independent special districts
serving over 5.7 million people in 78 cities and the unincorporated territory within Los Angeles
County. The Sanitation Districts protect public health and the environment through innovative
and cost-effective wastewater and solid waste management, and in doing so convert waste into
resources such as reclaimed water, energy, and recycled materials.
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